MATERIALS LIST FOR WOVEN JEWELRY AND MACRAMÉ CLASSES BY JUSTINE MOODY

The Woven Cuff:
In this workshop, students will complete a one-of-a-kind woven cuff out of all natural fibers and luxury silk fabrics. Students will weave their cuff on a hand held loom and complete their piece with a slide lock for secure wearability.

maximum number of students 15
Materials fee $20: includes hand held loom, 1 slide lock and a variety of weaving yarns and fibers, and silk fabrics
Students required to bring
• a scissor
• beads if desired
• stash yarns are welcome
• Tapestry needle

The Woven Necklace:
Students will complete a mini woven pendant necklace out of all natural fibers. Woven on a hand held loom, this necklace will hang from a brass bar with a choice of a soft black cotton cord or brass chain.

maximum number of students 15
Materials fee $20: Includes hand held loom, 1 4" brass bar and chain, a variety of weaving yarns & fibers
Students required to bring
• a scissor
• beads if desired
• stash yarns are welcome
• Tapestry needle

Intro to Macramé: Macramé Plant Hanger
Learn the basics of macramé knot making and go home with a handmade planter. We will review everything from the beginning lark’s head knot to the berry knot and all of the different materials you’ll need to macramé on your own. Come to class with your favorite potted plant and leave with a decorative plant hanger that will add something special to your home.

maximum number of students 12
Materials fee $15: includes rope, 2" wooden ring, a variety of weaving yarns & fibers
Students required to bring
• a scissor
• Large beads if desired

Macramé Necklace Workshop:
Learn how to master the therapeutic art form of knot making in order to design and create a one of a kind macramé pendant necklace.

maximum number of students 12
Materials fee $15: includes rope, brass bar and chain
Students required to bring
• a scissor
• Large beads if desired